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<* 1 lines are not as they Jj:
!» used to be ?"the early ?> i
SJ bird catches the worm." ?!
(* Our customers shall Jj'
<? have the benefit. In Jj
!J clothing we have secur- «.

jj ed the very popular ®j i1* "

(« SCHLOSS BRO\S & Co.'s J!
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BALTIMORE CLOTHING. ®»

(® . l\
[J This firm manufac- ?>

<? tures the best goods in %
the market and we are ®j

[J pleased to show our cus- ?) 1
'? toniers their clothing. o>

IJ ?)

<? STYLISH HATS. J!
'? 2 112 When we say we have ? i
{? the most stylish line of ?> j

late fall and all-winter 2;
(2 shapes in Hats we mean
2 just what we say. We Jj
g have never yet seen a ?)

* larger or better line in %
<2 this county. §

>? ?;

2 ALL UP-TO-DATE,
(? M

$ We have recently dis- ?)

c* posed of all old goods
(* and our present line has Jj
£ been selected new in ?)
(? ft)

£ every department. ?)

112: R. SEGER & SON. |
(? ?

Oj Emporium, Pa ?)

NEW DRESS GOODS.

Adam,

Meldrum &

Anderson Co.

396 to 408 Main St.?American Block,

HUFyALO, :>T. Y.

NEW DRESS GOODS.
Our stock of new druss fabrics in black

and colors is now complete and we are
showing the largest and best collection in
the city and at the lowest prices.

Among the particularly attractive
things for early fall note the following:

36-inch silk and wool granite and
cashmere plaids in new color effects, 35c
yard, worth 50c.

36-inch all-wool camel's hair plaids,
choice color combinations, splendid qual-
ity at 50c yard.

46-inch German all-wool, silk-finished
Henrietta in street and evening shades,
regular 75c quality for 59c yard.

46-inch all-wool French whipcords, in
the most desirable fall shades, 59c yard,
worth 75c.

52-incli all-wool, Venetian suitings,
56-inch homespun suitings, 54-inch
knickerbocker tweeds and 52-inch shrunk-
en cheviots, all new and superior weaves
in this season's colors, special value, 75c
yard.

52-inch all-wool fine broadcloths and
Venitian cloths in a superb line of street

and evening shades. These are among
the stylish weaves this season, prices
81.00 to 93.50 yard.

Elegant new plaids, camel'-hair cloths,
homespuns lamb's woolsuitings and broad-
cloths, 46 to 56 inches wide, prices $ 1.00
to 82.50 yard. This includes the grand-
est stock ofplaid dress fabrics ever shown
in Buffalo.

Tailor suitings and cloths in all the
fashionable weaves of the season, includ-
ing a larger line of double-faced golf
cloths, SI.OO to 87.00 yard.

Black dress goods of every description.
Beautiful black crepons at moderate
prices.

ADAM, HELMil'l& AKDEIISON CO.,
The American Block.

BUFFALO, N. Y

Additional Local News.
Qualifications for a Politician.

To be a successful and respected politi- \
cal leader, u man must be ut all times i
conscientious and self sacrificing. lie I
must be an obedient servant of the peo-
ple. He must labor energetically for]
the welfare of his neighbors, answer all i
letters whether stamps are enclosed or j
not, never take a place that is not given j
him by a popular election, but bestir
himself at all times to secure places for
others. If even so much as a suspicion
arises that he is '"in it for boodle," that
he "farms" aspirants for office, or manip-
ulates matters so as to bring grist to his
own mill, he becomes an object of con-
tempt, as he should. And he must not
resort to double-dealing in order to keep
everybody feeling good, but must be j
frank and open, show his whole hand j
and trust to the reasonableness of the i
people and to time, to vindicate the I
wisdom and virtue of his actions. De- !
ception only postpones the day of wrath, i
Any man who lacks energy, or who is J
easily annoyed, hud better stay out of
politics. The Machaevellian politician j
may obtain a few brilliant successes, but j
he will not last. Even those who lack j
high instincts of honor themselves, and j
who are neither honest, truthful, nor j
trustworthy, admire those principles in
others. And, as the majority of people !
are honest, they will not long tolerate a j
man whom they regard as a rogue. The j
local politician who can truthfully aver j
that he never took a dollar from a candi- i
date, who takes an interest in every ;
election, and always tries to elect the j
best men, never loses his influence. On j
the contrary he grows stronger all the,
time. This may appear like a thankless
task, but it always wins in the end.
There is nothing truer than this, that
virtue is its own reward, and it is equally
true that vices of every kind bring their
own punishment and humiliation.?
Punxs'y Spirit.

Our Admiral's Return.
This is Dewey week. And all the

land is ringing with the praises of our

gallant Admiral whose triumphant re-
turn to the native shore has taken the
country by storm.

As a fitting souvenir of the occasion,
The Philadelphia Inquirer secured a

picture of the Olympia leaving Manila
Harbor for the long voyage home.
This has been handsomely reproduced
in ten printings with a portrait of Ad-
miral Dewey in one corner and will be
presented free with every copy of next
Sunday's Inquirer, October 1,1899.

It is a beautiful picture and a most
appropriate memento of the glorious
achievements of the third American
Admiral.

In adition to this there will be a
bright colord section, an interesting
magazine section and all the customary
wealth of special features and as that
day's issue will be full of the accounts

of the enthusiastic reception of the
Admiral in New york city there is sure
to be on enormous demand for it.
Owing to the immense amount of labor
necessary in the preparation of these
pictures the edition is limited and it
would therefore be well to order it
ahead in order to be sure ofgetting a

| copy.

Story of a Slave.
To be bound hand and foot by the

i chains of disease is the worst form of
i slavery. George D. Williams, of Man-
i Chester, Mich., tells how such a slave
was made free. He says: "My wife

i has been so helpless for tive years that
! she could not turn over in bed alone.
After using two bottles of Electric

I Hitters, she is wonderfully improved
| and able to do her own work." This
I supreme remedy for female diseases

; quickly cures nervousness, sleepless-
ness, melancholy, headache, backache,
fainting and dizzy spells. This miracle
working medicine is a godsend to weak
sickly, run down people. Every bottle
guaranteed. Only 50 cents. Bold by

I L. Taggart, druggist.

11
TATTERED BATTLE FLAG OF THE

FIGHTING TENTH PENNSYLVANIA REGIMENT
To be Carried in the Dewey Parade in New York.

FLAOCiINQ THE FAST MAIL.

How an Illinois Woman Accomplished
it and Gained Her Object.

lowa Rcgirrjr.

The stage has been outdone again,
and Lincoln J. Carter's famous "Fast
Mail" will have to take a back seat.
Saturday afternoon the depot platform
at Evanston, 111., was the scene of a
far more thrillingscene than could be
pictured on any stage. Shortly after
3 o'clock a man and woman came
running into the depot and asked the
time of the next train for Kenosha.
They were told that the fast mail went
through in a few minutes, but that be-
cause of the grade at that point the
train could not be stopped without
losing a quarter of an hour, and for
that reason it was against the com-
pany's rules to flag it.

It was four hours till the next train,
and the man and woman, Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Allen, of Kenosha, pleaded,
cried and begged until finally the
station agent telegraphed the division
superintendent. Back came this cruel
answer: "Much as we would like to
accommodate from a humanitarian
standpoint, it will mean the loss of
thousands of dollars to the road, and
it is absolutely impossible to think of
flagging the 3 o'clock fast mail at
Evanston." Mr. and Mrs. Allen had
been summoned home by a message
that their child was dying, and they
would give anything to catch the
train, but the delaying of the United
States mails was a dilemma the rail-
road officials could not untangle and
they had to refuse. The man sat down
on the platform and sobbed like a
child, but not so the woman, for there
was still one hope. Presently the
mighty roar of the great flyer tearing
into Evanston at the rate of fifty miles
an hour caused Allen to look up and
toward the train. Standing directly
in the path of the fast mail, and too
far away from the depot to be saved
by survived spectators, was Mrs. Allen,
frantically waving a red-lined golf
cape.

Allen closed his eyes, expecting when
next he opened them to see his wife
terribly mangled, but there was a man
aboard that flying engine who could
do something, and who did do some-
thing. Engineer Mernard reversed
his engine and stopped that fast mail
as a Northwestern fast mail has never
been stopped before, for the woman
who had been waving the signal had
fainted and fallen on the track. When
Allen opened his eyes, instead of
seeing his wife torn to pieces, she was
safe .and sound in the arms of the blue-
jacketed and grimy engineer. Mr.
and Mrs. Allen were put aboard and
comfortably cared for, and in a short
time they were at the side of their
stricken child.

WONDBHPULCURE
OF DIABHHOEA.

A Prominent VirginiaEditor Had Almost
Given Up, But was Brought Back to

Perfect Healh by Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy?Head his
Editorial.

From the Times, Hillstille,Va.

I suffered with diarrhoea for a long
time and thought I was past being
cured. I had snent much time and
money and suffered so much misery
that Ihad almost decided to give up all
hopes ofrecovery and await the result,
but noticing the advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy and also some testimon-
ials stating how some wonderful cures
had been wrought by this remedy, I
decided to try it. After taking a few
doses I was entirely well of that trouble
and 1 wish to say further to my readers
and fellow-sufferers that I am a hale
and hearty man to-day and feel as well
as I ever did in my life.?O. R. Moore.
Sold by L Taggart, druggist. Sept

As an external liniment of most
wonderful penetrative and curative
power, Ballard's Snow Liniment is not
equaled by any ether in the world.
Price 25 and 50c. L. Taggart. sept

ALL SORTS.

"They are simply perfect," writes
Rob't Moore, of LaFayette, Ind., of
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
"famous little pills" for constipation
and all liver ailments. Never gripe.
R. C. Dodson. 81y

An exchange says "always put off
untill tomorrow any evil you can do
to-day."

"Best on the market for coughs and
colds and all bronchial troubles; for
croup it has no equal," writes Henry
R. Whitford, South Canaan, Conn., of
One Minute Cough Cure. R. C. Dod-
son. 81y

We all do so much better in life, as
on wheels, if there is some one to set
the pace.

E. E. Turner, Compton, Mo., was
cured of piles by DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve after suffering seventeen years
and trying over twenty remedies.
Physicians and surgeons endorse it.
Bewaro of dangerous counterfeits. R.
C. Dodson Sly

The meanest type of a man is he who
takes advantage of the widows and
orphans.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers
permanently cure chronic constipation,
biliousness, nervousness and worn-out
feeling; cleanse and regulate the entire
system. Small, pleasant, never gripe
or sicken?"famous little pills." R C.
Dodson. Sly

A woman never minds a made-over
dress so long as it is made over silk,

ChesterH. Brown, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
says: "Kodol Dysptpsia Cure cured
me of a severe case of indigestion; can
strongly recommend it to all dyspep-
tics." Digests what you eat without
aid from the stomach, and cures dys-
pepsia. R. C. Dodson. Sly

Troubles spring from idleness and
grievous toils from neediest} oares.

There's atwa\s hope while there's
One Minute Cough Cure. "An attack
of pneumonia left my lungs in bad
shape and I was near the first stages of
consumption. One Minute Cough Cure
completely cured ine," writes Helen
McHenry, Bismark, N. D. Gives
instant relief. 11. O. Dodson. Sly

He who can suppress a moment's
anger may prevent a day of sorrow.

For wounds, burns, scalds, sores,
skin diseases and all irritating eruptions
nothing so soothing and healing as
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Mrs
Emma Bolles, Matron Englewood
Nursery, Chicago, says of it: "When
all else fails in healing our babies, it
will cure." R. C. Dodson. Sly

Much doing is not so important as
well doing.

A diseased liver declares itself by
morosenesa, mental depression, lack of
energy, restlessness, melancholy and
constipation. Herbine will restore the
liver to a healthy condition. Price 50
cts. L. Taggart. sept

It is not what we earn but what we
save that makes us rich.

The great success of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in the treatment of bowel complaints
has made it standard over the greater
part of the civilizod world. For sale
by L. Taggart, druggist. Sept.

White's Cream Vermifuge is perfectly
harmless, and will remove every worm.
It is also a tonic, and by its strengthen-
ing properties will restore to pale
cheeks t e rosy hue of health. Price
25 cts. L. Taggart. 81y

Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment re-
lieves the intense itching. It soothes,
heals and cures chronic cases where
surgeons fail. It is no experiment; its
sales increase through its cures. Every
bottle guaranteed. Price, 50 cts. in
bottles, tubes 75 cts. L. Taggart. sep

The most delicate constitution can
safely use Ballard's Horehound Syrup.
It is a sure and pleasant remedy for
coughs, loss ofvoice,and all throat and
lung troubles. Price 25 and 50c. L.
Taggart. sept

Black Diphtheria.
Two cases reported last month and

both were successfully treated with
Armstrong's Diphtheria and Quinsy
Drops. Remember the "Ounce of
prevention." Keep these Drops at
hand and use in time. Sold by drug-
gists.

COPPERHEAD SNAKE BITE ?A boy
near Hammodsville, 0., was bitten,
and after two hours suffering Arm-
strong's "Icure U" was used. It stop-
ped the pain, drew out the poison and
saved the boy's life. For pain, inter-
nal and external, this remedy has no
equal. Ask for Armstrong's "I cure
U". 61y.

J. A. Fisher,
PRACTICAL

Jtorse »

Shoer,
Broad Street, Emporium, Pa.

11 \ Blend most softly
/ ITIVIII. P lay most effectively over jl
Jil festive scene when thrown %

| 5? by waxen candles. |
O The light that heightens

1 M beauty's charm, that gives the
' { 1 finished touch to the drawing

| 1 room or dining room, is the
: \ mellow glow of

&ANQVET
WAX CANDLES

Sold in all colors and shades
I to harmonize with any interior M
I hangings or decorations. |
n Manufactured by K

fc STANDARD OIL CO.
K For sale everywhere.
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BOARDING HOUSE.
707 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

OPPOSITE FRANKLIN SOUARE.
Cameron county people visiting

Philadelphia will find this a convenient
and central location. Terms §I.OO per
day. Reference, by permission, to !
Press office, Emporium.

Mrs. S. B. Kino.
No. 7-26t

SDR. CALDWELL'S K|

YRUP PEPSI jVs
CURES INDIGESTION. I «

MOST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALITY.

WORMS'
WHITE'S CREAM

1vermifuge!
I FOR 20 YEARS 6
\ Has led all WORM Remedies, v

fEVERY DOTTLE 6UARANTEED. 112
1 HOLD BY ALLDBlOflliTH
/ Prepared by \

For sale by L. Taggart. :S4-1-Iy.

If£'MTH AND VJTALITY
Si Bt ® ® ?

KEB.VEMNE X»XIiIIS
& The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the generative
P" *".? 'S® oralis of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration. Failing or Lost Manhood,

\u25a0 -.is/ ' .impotoncy, Nightly Kmissions, YouthfulErrors, Mental Worry, excessive use
?* of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every

fcCTtTP 8S order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at SI.OO per ho*,
fil II.Ii Uiir.'J. o boxes for $5.00. BII.MOXT'S ClUSrffilCAtU C©.» Cleveland, Ohio.

I-'i»rsai(? by L. Emporium. P«.

c ' m . ..4 »r) DOUBT« TII7 i*hcyhave stood the tcrr ofyears*

i sf 9 and have cured thousands of
'

***" V PN ? fl ; } ' fr h yfff>ci cs ofNervous Diseases, such
m *sr»

~

iy »?*«* £' »'i yj"'/ Debility, Dizziness, Slecpless-
& rf'Ji p. i'i. Vr" y ?? . n *" s arid Varicocele,Atrophy,&c.
vE aJ I HDAiN1

'J »1 \u25a0y? i r t h?* , tn-rigthea
\

-

.. the circulation, make diR?vuoa
f perfect, and impart r. healthy

are properly cured, their condition often worries them into ! r ; anity. Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price $1 per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the

\CielA money, $5.00. Send (or lj-ee. book. Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
For sale by It. C. Dudsou, Emporium. Pa.

SEND MO MONEY M&ua ZT-T
\u25a0 "Jg- to Us tand *e willBend [M t> « ' , /,'i s 'm y 1

you OUR HIGH-GRADE BURDICK SEWING MACHINE hjfreight v"H
C. O. 1)., Kcbject to examination. You ean examine itat yournear» gffi/jTlgl tiV cjtfJ H \u25a0
e»t freight depot and if found perfectly batiHfaetorj, exactly as fw ? R St
represented, equal Cu machines others »ell as high a-, $30.00, m Vl JS'f'fi I Hi vW»
a> 1 i »Ih GIUiUKM IIAIUi.4IM YOI F.VKIi IIKIKDOK,paj

\u25a0\u25a0BMEMr'" I-- -
.... \u25a0 >

your rrvightagent Our Special Offer Price sls 56 ruf, - »«m Land freight chartrea. The machine weighs 120

nj.u-s. _ GIVE IT
(i

THREE MONTHS TRIAL m ft
you are not satisfied. W»» sell ilifTcrent iiiakeu and grades of Mffitm uL iff t(f^G
Sewing Macbinert at 18.50,»10.00,611.00,112.00 and up. all of iWrTT. j/llm fiji&lJ
alogue,

a
but

U

$ J| si 50 'tbll1""7-DRAWEJt''BURDICKIfej J'j
ib the greatest value ever offered by any house. r®2l3 jH/Mn i Ij il-l/jlJTHF RURDICK has every modern improvement. BII H HHMoSyl Hlgfv
inc. punuiun

fJ Jiojnt Q[ every high-grade machine Hfl I) H V "±3^
made, with the defects ofnone. Made by th« best maker in Aineriea. u »

BCILIIIOAKt AMINKT,BKNTCOVKU. Latest 1890 Skeleton frame, piano 1 B Jfr A I
polish, finest nickel drawer pulls. rc£tson4 casters, bail bearing H nJSI Ui's
adjustable treadle, pennine Smyth iron stand, tlnest large high r?- ml

*

-«-

arm head made, positive four-motion feed, self threading vibrat- /C
Ing shuttle, automatic bobbin winder, adjuhtable bearings, pat-
ent tension liberator, improved loose wheel, adjustable
foot, improved shuttle carrier, patent needle bar, IL'

the lightest rnnaing, mottdnr- :T

Book tells just how anyone can run it and do either

GUARANTEE is sent with every machine.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING eee J?l!d examine thla machine, compare it with those your storekeeper sells at
\u25a0 S4O. OO to SSO. 00, and then ifconvinced you are saving s2o* OO to $35-00,

pay your freight agont the sls- 50. YTK TO KKTIKN YOLK fli.&O if at any time within three months yon nay yoo
arc not Hatiftfled. OUDkll TO-DAY. UOS'T UJ&LAY. (Sears, Koebuek A Co. are thoroughly reliable.?Kditor.)
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE. SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.. CHICAGO. ILL^

G. SCHMIDT'S. 1?

HEADQUARTERS POR

j| popular
pi

"n"^e
c
s
reab ,

1 "">

CONFECT | ON r £RY
Daily Delivery. Allorders given pn.mpt lDtl

skillfulattention.

We have purchased and received our stock of Sping
||o and Summer ''Z

| DRESS GOODS, I
Si Comprising a line ot Linens, Mull, Swisses, Organ- ''Jf

dies, Muslins, Ginghams, etc., which we offer to the j#
people of Emporium and vicinity, at exceedingly low im

M prices for quality of goods.

11
(? ?)

m '? WE HAVE ?) P[ill (? ?) !|n
AiJ India Linens at 10, 12, 14, 15, 18, 20 and 25 cents per yd. ?'

I® (? White Lawns at 10, 12, 14, 15, 18, 20 and 25 cents per yd. J] ; fjl
[|fmj! (? Colored lawns, ?twelve different shades at 15c per yd. ?) li?

Mulls at from - - - 15 to 25 cents per yd. ?)

ifyi]l c* Organdies, very good at 12 cts. finer at 25 cents per yd. *j 'liffljj
l[ffl)JJ (? Dotted Swiss, large and small dotts at 10 and 20c per yd. ?) M
m> (? Muslins, large quantity at exceptionally low prices. ?) ?';\u25a0{&
® »

Outings, lightweight for summer uses, at 8 cents per yd.

IPJJ (? Ginghams, fancy and plain, from 6to 10 cents per yd. al ijpij
>&-? (? Calicoes, fast colors, good patterns, at little prices. ?> &

| |
[flil We invite you to our store to compare our prices and ||
4$ goods with others, as we leel s\ire that after a fair <m

comparison you will be more than pleased with the |p|)i
w goods we ofter and the, service given. |g§?

| CARPETS. I
When in need of a carpet, call and examine our line ([||

H of patterns. We handle carpets from sample and from
W the fact that we do not have to keep a lot of capital

tied up in the stock, we can offer you lower prices. \\o
Leave us your order and we will have you the carpet >«|

Iffl in two or three days. ffl

I MATTINGS, 8
We have a line of Mattings, and very desirable pat- |||

j? terus, at prices that defy competition. Do not expect H
ffll to get new mattings at last year's prices, for you can- j|||
Mj not, as the prices have been advanced by the jobber |||

and we retailers have to follow suit, or not handle i[mJ
£|> the line.

RUGS, \u25a0
We have a small line of rugs, very nice patterns,which lf|]
we would like you to see. Call at our store and the
clerks will be only too glad to show you the stock. jjgi'ii

HI M11
1 C. B. HOWARD & CO.

8


